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Dear Paul,  

For the highest readability, start your letter with a short sentence.
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Top AP News

Top AP photos

AP World 

AP books 
Connecting Archive 
The AP Store  
(Purchases benefit The AP
Emergency Relief Fund)

Connecting, Friday, July 14, 2017
 
 I'm sitting as Connecting editor while Paul is gone for a few days. 
 
Sadly, one of my first duties is to report on the passing of Charlene Staats, the wife
of Ed Staats, who was the Albany COB when I was there.  Ed was perhaps my best
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boss ever, and I enjoyed them both immensely.
 
Details are below; there is a memorial service in Louisville on Sunday.  You can
reach Ed at edstaats@bellsouth.net or on his Facebook page.
 
Dick Chady
Chapel Hill
 
 
 
Charlene Staats, Wife of Former Albany, Louisville COB Ed Staats,
Dies at 78 
 
Here's Ed's Facebook post:

 With great sadness, I write with news that Charlene
died this morning in the good care of Hosparus at
Clarity Pointe Louisville. She clung to life these past
two weeks until she passed naturally. No hookups, no
artificial life-extending technology. That is the way she
wanted it. As most already know, she was afflicted with
Alzheimer's, perhaps in conjunction with vascular
dementia.

Son Sheldon and two grandchildren have been here
for what turned into a two-week vigil. Daughter-in-law
Cherie and some of the grandchildren will also be here
for the services.
Sincerely, Ed and Family
 

Ed Staats retired from The AP in 2002, after serving 18 years as chief of the AP's
Kentucky bureau. During his 41-year career, he served as a reporter, editor and
administrator in 10 offices of the AP and in the AP's headquarters in New York.  He
was elected to the Kentucky Journalism Hall of Fame in 2002.
 
In February, 2017 he was named head of the State Citizen Foster Care Review
Board, which guides the work of local Citizen Foster Care Review Boards statewide.
He advanced to be chairman after serving in the elected position of vice chairman
for two years. His term as chairman is two years. 
 
Ed began volunteering with the CFCRB in 2011. He is also a member of the Child
Fatality and Near Fatality External Review Panel, a state board that reviews the
cases of children who have died or nearly died due to child abuse or neglect. Chief
Justice of Kentucky John D. Minton Jr. appointed Staats to the panel in 2015.
 
 
(Charlene's obit in the July 14 Louisville Courier-Journal)
 
Staats, Mary Charlene Whitstine, 78, of Crestwood, KY, died
Thursday, July 13, 2017.
 

mailto:edstaats@bellsouth.net
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Preceding her in death were her parents, Vardell Everett and Floy Jones Whitstine
of Corpus Christi, Texas, and her elder son, Jeffrey Lyle Staats (Miranda) of Marin
County, California.
 
She raised their two sons, was an active PTA volunteer and president and enjoyed a
career in banking in her early married years. As was common at the time, she
supported her husband's eventual four decades-long career as a reporter, editor and
administrator for The Associated Press.
 
Charlene is survived by her younger son, Sheldon Everett Staats (Cherie) of
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts and formerly of Anchorage, Kentucky, and her husband
for 56 years, Howard Edgar (Ed) Staats, a native of Parkersburg, West Virginia. She
also leaves six grandchildren and one great-grandson, Jesse Lyle Staats, Lili Skye
Staats, Kyle Stuart Miller, Ian Alexander Miller, Cullen Reese Staats, Ainslie Jewell
Staats and Lili's son, Barrett Walter Staats.
 
Charlene was born in the town of Kenedy in South Texas, where her father was an
oil-field drilling superintendent, and later lived in Corpus Christi where she was
graduated from W.B. Ray High School. She attended The University of Texas at
Austin and earned a bachelor of science degree. The university is where she and Ed
met and where she was a member of Delta Zeta sorority.
 
After following her husband's career to nine AP bureaus and corporate headquarters
in New York, Charlene and Ed settled into Louisville in the mid-1980s. Soon
thereafter, Charlene rediscovered her love of singing and joined the Pride of
Kentucky Chorus. She sang with the internationally award-winning a cappella, four-
part barbershop harmony chorus for more than 30 years. During that time she
served several terms as chorus president and for three years administratively
oversaw the four-state region of Sweet Adelines International of which her chorus
was a part. She was honored upon her retirement from the chorus with a lifetime
chapter membership.
 
After her husband's retirement the couple traveled abroad on adventuresome trips
to mostly emerging countries, including Egypt, Jordan, Tibet, China, Zimbabwe and
Albania, among others. But their favorite vacation destination turned out to be the
Hawaiian Islands and especially Kauai, which they visited more than a dozen times.
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They were members of Trinity Presbyterian Church in Middletown for 15 years
before moving to Oldham County where they have been worshiping at Pewee Valley
Presbyterian Church for 17 years. Charlene enjoyed singing in the choir at both
churches and served as an elder at Trinity.
 
The family wishes to thank the caring and professional staff at Clarity Pointe
Louisville which has been her home the past eight months as an Alzheimer's
patient. During much of 2016 she received excellent care at home by Family Tree
Care Services and her final days were made easier by the amazing staff from
Hosparus.
 
Contributions in memory of Charlene are suggested for Pewee Valley Presbyterian
Church, P.O. Box 365, Pewee Valley KY 40056, or Pride of Kentucky Chorus, c/o
The Clifton Center, 2117 Payne St., Louisville, KY 40206
 
A memorial service will be held at Pewee Valley Presbyterian on Sunday, July 16,
2017 at 3:00 p.m. and led by our beloved pastor, the Rev. Joel Weible. Visitation will
take place before the service in the sanctuary beginning at 1 p.m. Cremation was
chosen. Arrangements are under the direction of Ratterman Funeral Home, 12900
Shelbyville Rd., East Louisville

 
 
 
In the news recently
 
Indiana Senator's Business Uses Mexican Labor (AP Exclusive)
 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - An Indiana senator railed against Carrier Corp. for moving
manufacturing jobs to Mexico last year, even as he profited from a family business
that relies on Mexican labor to produce dye for ink pads, according to records
reviewed by The Associated Press.
 
Joe Donnelly, considered one of the nation's most vulnerable Democratic senators
up for re-election next year, has long blasted free-trade policies for killing American
jobs. He accused Carrier, an air conditioner and furnace maker, of exploiting $3-an-
hour workers when it announced plans to wind down operations in Indiana and
move to Mexico.
 
For more, click here.
 
 
 
AP Appointments
Anthony McCartney named West Coast entertainment editor
 
As the West Coast entertainment and lifestyles editor, Anthony McCartney will lead
a team of reporters covering film, the court, celebrity beats and other entertainment-
related topics. He has served as the interim editor over the past year following Steve
Loeper's retirement.
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Raghu Vadarevu appointed to news editor for digital storytelling
 
In his new role, Vadarevu will work closely with editors, writers and visual journalists
around the world to tell AP's most ambitious enterprise and investigative stories on
digital, mobile and social platforms. He was previously the enterprise editor for the
U.S. West region.
 
 

Donald Trump Jr. abandons the practice of fair comment
By Pete Vernon, CJR
 
FOR THE PAST THREE DAYS, The New York Times has focused an uncomfortable
spotlight on Donald Trump Jr.'s meeting with a Kremlin-connected Russian lawyer
during the 2016 campaign. After last night's scoop that the president's eldest son
was "informed in an email that the material was part of a Russian government effort
to aid his father's candidacy," speculation quickly turned to what that email actually
said.
 
At 11 o'clock Tuesday morning, we got our answer. But it was Trump Jr. himself who
first provided it, not the Times team that had doggedly pursued the story. "To
everyone, in order to be totally transparent, I am releasing the entire email chain of
my emails with Rob Goldstone about the meeting on June 9, 2016," Trump Jr. wrote
in a statement attached to images of the exchange.
 
 For more click here.
 

Connecting Mailbox

More on Joe Kerlin

Richard Carelli (Email) 
I really enjoyed Marcia's report on Jim Kerlin's days for the AP in Florida. I was
privileged to be part of the Miami staff for three years (j1973-76), including a bit over
a year as news editor before heading to AP's D.C. bureau. What a photo staff Miami
boasted in those days led by the irascible and irreverent Jim Boudier. His shooters
included Phil Sandlin and Gene Blythe and, of course, Jim Kerlin, one of the
bureau's father figures. We were loaded with A-type personalities but Jim Kerlin was
always cool and calm, a sweet and gentle soul who somehow thrived in a hurly burly
environment.
 
Phil Sandlin (Email)
 I was really pleased to see Marcia Dunn's note on NASA Chronicler and former AP
photographer Jim Kerlin, from the Miami Bureau, having his personal profile updated
by NASA.
 
Jim was a true pioneer in space photography.  As a young photographer working for
UPI  I would be assigned from time to time to go to Cape Kennedy for the Gemini or
Apollo launches where I would find myself working side by side with Jim, who was
my competition.  I learned very quick not to turn my back when Jim was my
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competition.  Jim could just flat disappear, only to show up on the front pages with
pictures he had found out about from just casual conversation with some NASA
worker.  Sweat would break out on my forehead when I found out  Jim was AP's
man on the scene.
 
All news photographers can go back in their careers and pick out the story where
they got beat by their competition the worst.  Mine was a when a man hijacked a
passenger jet at the Miami International Airport.  The plane was sitting on the
runway with the front door open and the hijacker demanding a million dollars be
delivered to the plane before takeoff.
 
I has rushed out to the airport and somehow found a spot on a service road that
game me a shot, with a 560mm lens, from the rear of the plane of an FBI agent in
his under-ware was bringing  a suitcase full of money to the jet.  Damn! I thought,
this is gonna be great.  It was great until I saw the mornings papers, especially the
New York papers which were displaying a photo of the plane from above where you
could see the FBI agent looking up at the hijacker, who was also shown in the door
talking down at the agent.  Perfect.  It was Jim Kerlin at work from atop an office
building with a 1000mm lens. If I had to be beaten on a story I was glad it was by
Jim Kerlin.
 
I joined AP in Miami in 1974 as a photographer where I had the great pleasure of
working side by side with Jim Kerlin who had already been instrumental in teaching
me a lot about where to be on a story. A quiet man who didn't talk a lot but when he
did, it counted, whether it was offering advice on developing underexposed film or
just keeping my mouth shut. I spent a lot of time trying to get more of Jim's photo
stories but Jim just didn't talk that much.
 
I really appreciate Marcia and her efforts to bring Jim's profile to light.
 
 
Malcolm Barr (Email) on Jack Kneece 
 
I missed the initial announcement of Jack Kneece's death (due to a high drama
cruise to Alaska - see royalexaminer.com local news)  so belatedly offer my regrets
and recollections of this very entertaining guy during and after his time at the AP. I
can't remember the gist of the stories he told, but he kept the bar crowd entertained
most evenings across Connecticut Avenue at Mr. Eagan's Irish tavern for a couple of
years at least. It was shortly after the AP strike I was looking around for a job and
received an offer from a highly-placed friend at the National Enquirer.
Simultaneously, I had an offer from a U.S. Senator to become his press secretary
and handed off  to Kneece the Enquirer opening which, incidentally, paid twice the
Senate salary and three times more than the AP!  I believe few news people knew of
Kneece's brief encounter with the Enquirer which he quit within weeks after being
assigned an "investigative" story on one of the Kennedys. Even Jack had his
standards!
 
 
The Correct Punctuation of Donald Trump, Jr.,'s Name
 
The reasoning for the punctuation of "Jr.,'s" is pretty straightforward. It's a collision of
conventions. The first convention is The New Yorker's-we place a comma before
"Jr." Doing so leads to another of our conventions: when something like "Jr." occurs
in the middle of a phrase, clause, or sentence, it is set off by its preceding comma

mailto:barr127@yahoo.com
http://royalexaminer.com/
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and a following comma. Thus: "Ed Begley, Jr., was in 'St. Elsewhere.' " A third
convention is one that we all accept: the possessive is indicated by the addition of
an apostrophe and "s." We (the magazine) like our punctuation; we set things off
with commas a lot; it drives some people nuts (i.e., it's "bullshit"). This reaction is not
surprising; it is also not new. With "Jr." occurring in the middle of a line, where else is
the possessive indicator supposed to go? This styling doesn't come up very often in
the magazine, and its occurrence in a headline of sorts has brought it a weird kind of
notoriety. Now it can comfortably stand alongside the diaeresis and "focussing."  
(From The New Yorker via Bob Doherty (Email))

 
 Connecting Wishes Happy Birthday

 

Don Waters - news4u2@earthlink.net

 
 

 Welcome to Connecting
 

Technician Jerry Reynolds asked me if I would request he be added to the
distribution list for Connecting. His email address is Xeria37@gmail.com.
 
Jerry is enjoying retirement in a beautiful country setting in the heart of Cajun
country in a community called Arnaudville, LA, with his sweet kitty called Annie.  We
talk daily. He is a busy bee, always tinkering around refurbishing and collecting
gorgeous antiques. Also, he just bought himself a new toy: an old muscle car, which

mailto:robertd127@gmail.com
mailto:news4u2@earthlink.net
mailto:Xeria37@gmail.com
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was delivered a couple of weeks ago, and is promising to keep him engaged for
some time. He named it "LaWanda."
 
Jerry also keeps in touch with his old St. Louis buddy and fellow technician, Bruce
Olmstead, as well as our New Orleans AP family, including but not limited to
Technology director Howard Gros and retired photographer Bill Haber.
 
Regards, Angie Lemoli Silvestry (Email)

 
Stories of Interest

A new report says Democrats and Republicans actually get news
in pretty similar ways
 
Though Republicans and Democrats have differing - and well documented - views of
the media, members of both parties still follow the news and access media in similar
ways, according to a study out Thursday from The Associated Press, the NORC
Center for Public Affairs Research, and the American Press Institute.

Similar percentages of Democrats and Republicans said they get news multiple
times a day, actively seek out news, get news on social media, pay for news, and
get news from local sources regularly, the study found.
 
72 percent of Democrats and 71 percent of Republicans said they get news more
than one time a day. 75 percent of people in both parties get news on social media.
58 percent of Democrats and 56 percent of Republicans say they pay for news.
One-quarter of Democrats and 21 percent of those in the GOP said they routinely
access local news sources.
 
Additionally, members of both parties access news via mobile devices, computers,
and TV similarly. 86 percent of Democrats and 84 percent of Republicans said they
get news from cell phones. 66 percent of Democrats and 65 percent of Republicans
access news on computers. When it comes to getting news from TV, 85 percent of
Republicans and 84 percent of Democrats
 
Democrats and Republicans also follow national politics, local politics, and news
from their neighborhoods or towns at similar rates.
 
Still, the study notes, that "it is independents who stand out from partisans of either
stripe, particularly for being less likely to follow news closely or engage in other
ways with news." For instance, 61 percent of independents said they get news
multiple times a day, compared to 72 percent for Democrats and 71 percent from
Republicans.
 
Differences between Democrats and Republicans start to emerge, however, when
asked about trust and accuracy in news as well as the specific national outlets
where they get news. (Spoiler: Many more Republicans watch Fox News.)
 
31 percent of Democrats said news from the media is very accurate, compared to
just 9 percent of independents and 8 percent of Republicans. 30 percent of

mailto:lamoli@bellsouth.net
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Democrats said they "trust information a lot" from the news, with only 12 percent of
independents and 8 percent of Republicans saying the same.
 
 Among those who pay for news, 73 percent of Democrats said the sources they pay
for are "very or extremely" reliable. 53 percent of Republicans who pay for news
said the same.
 
Democrats were also more likely to say that the news sources they pay for are a
"very good value" and were also more likely to be willing to pay for news they now
get for free.
 
The full report is available here.  (From Bob Doherty (Email) )

Sharing a bed and a beat on opposite sides of the news spectrum
By Judith Matloff, CJR

THE PHONE CALL CAME in the middle of the night from a US military source
involved in the air campaign against ISIS. It was September 2015, and Russian
warplanes had refused an American request to clear the airspace in northern Syria.
Bleary eyed, Jennifer Griffin, the national security correspondent for Fox News,
made her way from the bed to her desk. She was too tired to go to another room,
and did the interview while her spouse of 25 years, Greg Myre of National Public
Radio, listened in on the scoop.
 
"I told Greg, 'Go to sleep, this is off the record.'" she recalls. "I can't remember if I
told him what it was about while he was still waking from his sleep or whether he got
a rocket from his office later on. I probably said, 'Follow me on Twitter.'"
 
He obeyed.
 
Anyone who has been married for a long time knows that elasticity keeps a bond
strong. Husbands and wives must compromise and agree on rules of the road. In
this case, that means respecting each other's political opinions and exclusive
stories. Griffin and Myre now cover the same beat, national security, for media
outlets widely perceived as being at opposite ends of the political spectrum. At a
time of intense national polarization, their partnership has achieved a rare civility
across the partisan divide.
 
Read the rest here.
 
 
 
Today in History
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
 
Today is Friday, July 14, the 195th day of 2017. There are 170 days left in the year.
 
Today's Highlight in History:
 
On July 14, 1789, in an event symbolizing the start of the French Revolution,
citizens of Paris stormed the Bastille prison and released the seven prisoners inside.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014RmrgBP3QCs6cuV9EnrYKHFctTINl5bpOn0P5qrzuz3GY5zR-xHETtlcj3DcnB_eWBfMy8dN5G5xwbeJ8i8lfhDRb-gs8fWkKwVp8VxmsLQdUx9kZ84mFQgv40V_W6Bxl3X9y6onzno_CUrS0marKOFoEoVkkV7q9teSRRA0i_eFQxUaLH5HaY3cK7GGDTjq9sxxKkKKkHikC2uEX_Cvf97QABOl0NFUdIOeHGihJLi_n1DHd3hXwAkl4Z5_J1xUBulmRKnCaAcikvWX9X6bDMCrcoCJJqYXkpnmxkubOeagEK0oZ_u2V0as7tnIaW_ebbl98s8yy1nurjZGqG0IN0WaVH6iMeQT1kVEnh_o90YoSVlRfhDhilz9hD3LEdnYlsPLAFYGSasA4o2h1dbr7Vgf8kK0Rfj2_-A312JliUgZTr-ZT1sChlYYYraaAgOf2u1EUvauuSMUhT_ZvlRUxxoKMyjb2kwvwTT4wn49v0haJk2bO1RQOBFZfbSfnx35n8MhyUBXEIdBd1eK8_pKU02Vzz4hjseRshBx3cNjrMBHVp9RJkBIRS_qNCXaef6X4sarJ6VwXCybS71tfcGbaSK_AHaaTpm5aG1b4n4f9S7C5nmfaJNz56bmL0ynzIcbXwRtxhRSNFEfH9CKXjy6TeQIHXuPOrZq0oZoShSv6OYXXMtQloyD3cSRf5biA0Gdx6P2NGepJ9A=&c=zDldrFjpKfCL5L7TxyhTGg-a9_lSsYi-MAwNrAldypyXkekcj2PT5A==&ch=LjFNK49R1RDhoLjwkqrdPO6PkyUZRvGi9oxAuROT21rLlDH6vZlzJw==
mailto:robertd127@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014RmrgBP3QCs6cuV9EnrYKHFctTINl5bpOn0P5qrzuz3GY5zR-xHETtlcj3DcnB_eLlKhTHjnHtgUAD5SXuIxPMzpX8dBxuK2UJADPSCy3Fd9KrYoTh4MBo5X8YGHnzEWdf-_er759PX58QU2fW1roWETi4VGCNEZ3oMnP9U51T5IxaxkgIwp-7frXUUHFPx7--xtqag742jnmsrDpAjBnQHICV7EizqkITkOmwxAWndG6aw5TuKIzrBVssxdg3qDDFp9E63Esn3jn5aux8ZsZxAjNNddocAHF-chcDtKxJqowzT-6QEA-fe9OX5Rz6FM7qChwb5D_bWdST8k50VQmQ==&c=zDldrFjpKfCL5L7TxyhTGg-a9_lSsYi-MAwNrAldypyXkekcj2PT5A==&ch=LjFNK49R1RDhoLjwkqrdPO6PkyUZRvGi9oxAuROT21rLlDH6vZlzJw==
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On this date:
 
In 1798, Congress passed the Sedition Act, making it a federal crime to publish
false, scandalous or malicious writing about the United States government.
 
In 1881, outlaw William H. Bonney Jr., alias "Billy the Kid," was shot and killed by
Sheriff Pat Garrett in Fort Sumner in present-day New Mexico.
 
In 1913, Gerald Rudolph Ford Jr., the 38th president of the United States, was born
Leslie Lynch King Jr. in Omaha, Nebraska.
 
In 1917, CBS newsman Douglas Edwards, who in 1948 became network television's
first nightly news anchor, was born in Ada, Oklahoma.
 
In 1921, Italian-born anarchists Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti were
convicted in Dedham, Massachusetts, of murdering a shoe company paymaster and
his guard. (Sacco and Vanzetti were executed six years later.)
 
In 1933, all German political parties, except the Nazi Party, were outlawed. Cartoon
character Popeye the Sailor made his movie debut in the Fleischer Studios
animated short, "Popeye the Sailor."
 
In 1945, Italy formally declared war on Japan, its former Axis partner during World
War II.
 
In 1958, the army of Iraq overthrew the monarchy.
 
In 1966, the city of Chicago awoke to the shocking news that eight student nurses
had been brutally slain during the night in a South Side dormitory. Drifter Richard
Speck was convicted of the mass killing and condemned to death, but had his
sentence reduced to life in prison, where he died in 1991.
 
In 1976, Jimmy Carter won the Democratic presidential nomination at the party's
convention in New York.
 
In 1980, the Republican national convention opened in Detroit, where nominee-
apparent Ronald Reagan told a welcoming rally he and his supporters were
determined to "make America great again."
 
In 1999, race-based school busing in Boston came to an end after 25 years.
 
Ten years ago: North Korea told the United States it had shut down its nuclear
reactor, hours after a ship cruised into port loaded with oil promised in return for the
country's pledge to disarm. Former presidents, fellow first ladies and about 1,800
other people attended a private funeral in Austin, Texas, for Lady Bird Johnson, the
widow of President Lyndon B. Johnson.
 
Five years ago: A suicide bomber blew himself up among guests at a wedding hall
in northern Afghanistan, killing 23 people, including a prominent ex-Uzbek warlord
turned lawmaker who was the father of the bride. Nick Buckles, the boss of British
security group G4S, went on BBC Television to say he was sorry that his company
had bungled the contract to help protect the upcoming 2012 London Olympic
Games.
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One year ago: Terror struck Bastille Day celebrations in the French Riviera city of
Nice (nees) as a large truck plowed into a festive crowd, killing 86 people in an
attack claimed by Islamic State extremists; the driver was shot dead by police.
 
Today's Birthdays: Actor Harry Dean Stanton is 91. Actress Nancy Olson is 89.
Former football player and actor Rosey Grier is 85. Actor Vincent Pastore is 71.
Music company executive Tommy Mottola (muh-TOH'-luh) is 69. Rock musician
Chris Cross (Ultravox) is 65. Actor Jerry Houser is 65. Actor-director Eric Laneuville
is 65. Actor Stan Shaw is 65. Movie producer Scott Rudin is 59. Singer-guitarist Kyle
Gass is 57. Country musician Ray Herndon (McBride and the Ride) is 57. Actress
Jane Lynch is 57. Actor Jackie Earle Haley is 56. Actor Matthew Fox is 51. Rock
musician Ellen Reid (Crash Test Dummies) is 51. Rock singer-musician Tanya
Donelly is 51. Actress Missy Gold is 47. Olympic gold medal snowboarder Ross
Rebagliati is 46. Rhythm-and-blues singer Tameka Cottle (Xscape) is 42. Country
singer Jamey Johnson is 42. Hip-hop musician taboo (Black Eyed Peas) is 42. Actor
Scott Porter is 38. Rock singer Dan Smith (Bastille) is 31. Actress Sara Canning
(TV: "The Vampire Diaries") is 30. Rock singer Dan Reynolds (Imagine Dragons) is
30.
 
Thought for Today: "If the government is big enough to give you everything you
want, it is big enough to take away everything you have." - President Gerald R. Ford
(1913-2006).

 

Got a story or photos to share?
 

  
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by
sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in supporting your work during your
AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.

http://your.website.address.here/
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- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Dick Chady
Ac�ng Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
rchady1@gmail.com
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